Day 1 Arrive Kilimanjaro Airport (Arusha) usually late evening, transfer to local lodge
Day 2 Early transfer to domestic airport for flight to Northern Serengeti, game drives (B,L,D)
Day 3 Game drives in Lobo area (B,L,D)
Day 4 Game drive our way to our new camp in central Serengeti (B,L,D)
Day 5 Game drives in central Serengeti area (B,L,D)
Day 6 Depart today thru southeastern plains to Ngorongoro Conservation Area (B,L,D)
Day 7 Game drives in Ndutu area of the NCA (B,L,D)
Day 8 Morning game drive then depart for the Ngorongoro Crater, driving thru Maasai territory and possible visit to Olduvai Gorge. (B,L,D)
Day 9 Early morning down into crater for game drive with breakfast picnic. After lunch drive down to Karatu area for our final night “in the bush”. (B,L,D)
Day 10 Early morning guided walk to waterfall & “elephant caves”. Depart after lunch for Arusha, have dinner & transfer to airport for flights home (B,L,D)

Included: 1 night KIA Lodge, 2 nights Lobo Wildlife Lodge, 2 nights Kati Kati Camp, 2 nights Ndutu Safari Lodge, 1 night Ngorongoro Serena Lodge, 1 night Endoro Lodge. Full use of safari vehicle & driver/guide, transfers from airport to lodge & to domestic airport in Arusha, Tips to driver/guide, camp/lodge staff, all park entrance fees, ranger fees for guided walk and flight from Arusha to Norther Serengeti

Not Included: International flight (recommended to book with the group), Tanzanian travel visa, passport fees, medical/travel insurance (mandatory).

Note: prices as of 10/10/2016 and we reserve the right to increase should the Tanz. Govt. increase taxes or park fees. All ground costs are in US dollars. This itinerary is based on arrival in Tanzania on day 1 being arrival on late night flights. If your flight arrives earlier in the day, the charges for the first night (KIA Lodge) may have to be adjusted to include meals. I recommend flights that will arrive earlier in the day! Dates shown as tentative as it will depend on flight schedules.

November 2017 $5,170 (ss $395) tentative Day 1 being Nov. 14th $1,500 deposit due 15/04/17